Strategies and Resources for Managing Zoom Meetings

The following strategies and resources include information regarding additional steps that can be taken to secure virtual meetings conducted via Zoom, and it may be helpful to review them prior to scheduling your next Zoom event:

- **IT Services at TAMU:** [https://financeits.tamu.edu/resources/settings-to-help-secure-your-zoom-meeting.html](https://financeits.tamu.edu/resources/settings-to-help-secure-your-zoom-meeting.html)
  
  IT Services at Texas A&M University shares settings to help secure your Zoom meetings as a host.

- **To Faculty: Zoombombing, Course Resources, and Online Teaching:** [https://provost.tamu.edu/Campus-Messages/To-Faculty-Zoombombing,-Course-Resources,-and-Onli](https://provost.tamu.edu/Campus-Messages/To-Faculty-Zoombombing,-Course-Resources,-and-Onli)
  
  A message from Texas A&M Vice Provost for Academic Affairs and Strategic Initiatives, Michael T. Stephenson, in response to Zoombombing incidents and to assist with virtual course delivery.

- **Zooming with TAMU:** [https://recruiter.tamu.edu/portal/zoom_resources](https://recruiter.tamu.edu/portal/zoom_resources)
  
  Participant rules for Zooming with Texas A&M University Recruitment

- **UC Berkeley:** [https://security.berkeley.edu/resources/cybersecurity-and-covid-19/settings-securing-zoom](https://security.berkeley.edu/resources/cybersecurity-and-covid-19/settings-securing-zoom)
  
  The Information Security Office at UC Berkeley shares settings for increasing security of Zoom meetings.

- **From UC Berkeley Diversity:** [https://diversity.berkeley.edu/news/zoom-service-updates-improved-security](https://diversity.berkeley.edu/news/zoom-service-updates-improved-security)
  
  The UC Berkeley Division of Equity & Inclusion explains the importance of increasing security of Zoom meetings and necessary security changes to avoid Zoom Bombing.

- **Indiana University:** [https://kb.iu.edu/d/ativ](https://kb.iu.edu/d/ativ)
  
  This resource from Indiana University provides detailed step-by-step instructions for enhancing security of Zoom meetings before and during a meeting.

- **“A plan for resisting zoombombing” from Inside Higher Ed:** [https://www.insidehighered.com/advice/2020/05/05/how-respond-effectively-zoombombing-incident-opinion](https://www.insidehighered.com/advice/2020/05/05/how-respond-effectively-zoombombing-incident-opinion)
  
  Carlton E. Green from Inside Higher ED provides advice for how to best respond to a Zoom Bombing incident and care for those who have been impacted after the event.

- **UC San Diego:** [https://www.luc.edu/equity/otherresources/newsannouncements/zoombombprevention/](https://www.luc.edu/equity/otherresources/newsannouncements/zoombombprevention/)
  
  The Office for Equity & Compliance at Loyola University Chicago provides brief tips for hosts to consider if they are planning an event that may be at risk of Zoom bombing.

- **University of Utah: “diversity committee zoom bombing”** [https://diversity.utah.edu/initiatives/statements/divestment-committee-zoom-bombing/](https://diversity.utah.edu/initiatives/statements/divestment-committee-zoom-bombing/)
  
  The University of Utah Office of Equity, Diversity, &. Inclusion responds to an incident in which a diversity committee meeting was “Zoom Bombed”. The article explains what happened, what is being done, and what to do if a DEI event is interrupted by racist behavior.

  
  The Office for Equity, Diversity, & Inclusion at UCLA discusses how EDI events may look different during COVID-19, including tips and tricks to minimize Zoombombing.

Aggies, we can communicate with respect and integrity and lead to promote positive change. Demonstrate our Core Values by working together to embrace inclusion and reject hate.